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 How do I set a default start screen in DDI-
Connect?

 Find the menu idea  right click  Set as 

Startup program





 How can you archive a report?

 Print Options  mark Archive

 After a report is ran mark Archive

 Select Archive in your job queue

1 hour of Service!









 What is the easiest way to locate a program on 
the DDI-Connect Menu?

 Right click on the Menu  Select Find





 What is the best way to reset your menu?

 Right click on menu  Refresh

 Double-click on Main Menu

1 hour of Service!







 How can you output a display grid, like 
Name/address Inquiry grid, in a spreadsheet?

 Right Click on the grid header and select Display 
in spreadsheet.





 How can I save a file to my Desktop from Citrix?

 Local Disk (C:)  Users  your username 

Desktop





 How do you open a system generated .csv file 
as an .xlsx?

 Open the File  Save As  Select “Save as” 

type of .xlsx

1 hour of Service!





 What type of investment or loan financial 
adjustment require a corresponding journal 
entry?

 Financial Adjustments that effect the principal 
balance of an investment or loan

1 hour of Service!





 What happens when a financial adjustment is 
done to effect the Prepaid/PastDue amount on a 
Loan?

 No general ledger entry occurs.  An adjustment 
of the Prepaid/PastDue amount only effects the 
Payment History records the system creates.





 What the best tool in the system to get specific 
data you want from the Name/Address, 
Fundraising, Loans, Investments, GL, etc out to 
spreadsheet?

 Query / Reporting Tool

1 hour of Service!





 What causes my Active Directory (DDI-Connect 
User Account) get locked out?

 Typed in your password incorrectly too many 
times

 Have a device with an old password saved and it 
is trying to connect. PC, laptops, cellphones, 
tablets all need to be updated.

Tip: Once locked out, you will automatically be 
unlocked in 30 minutes.









 Every month you have a long/similar journal 
entry to do, how can you do this entry without 
manually doing it from scratch? (4 possible 
answers)

 Import from a spreadsheet

 Copy from a journal template

 Copy from an existing journal

 Setup a recurring journal entry

1 hour of Service!



 The system keeps changing “Rev.” to “Pastor”, 
what causes this?

 Prefix File Maintenance

1 hour of Service!



 Name/Address System  Setup  Prefix File 

Maintenance



 Problems normally occur when directions are not 
followed or checklists are not defined & 
managed.  What program in DDI-Connect is 
designed to help with checklists and 
management of tasks?

 Process Management

1 hour of Service!



 If you have drilled into a lot of screens inside 
DDI-Connect, what is the easiest way to exit out 
of all of them at once without leaving DDI-
Connect?

 Windows  Close All

1 hour of Service!





 During our Christmas outing, we discovered one 
of our very own staff has a gift for Karaoke! 
Who do you think it was?

Al Areca Kyle





 Is there a place to see all Memos associated to a 
PIN #?

 Yes! Go to that PIN record in the Name/Address 
System.  Then click on the Memos Tab - View -
360 View.  This will pull in memos from the 
other areas like Loans, Investments, Portfolio, & 
Accounts.

1 hour of Service!





 How can you customize Relationship Types for 
your organization?

 Name/Address System - Setup - Codes 
Maintenance - 0012 Relationship Codes. From 
here you can add the different relationship types 
that your organization wants to track. 
Relationships like Church Treasury, Senior Pastor, 
Board Member, etc.  



Warning: As you are maintaining codes, you may find that you want to 
remove a relationship code you no longer use.  It is important to NOT 
delete the code, instead deselect the Active flag on the code.



 Freebie:  Who is the President of DDI?

 This Guy!
1 hour of Service!



 If you collect unique constituent data that DDI-
Connect does not have a standard field for, 
where is the best place to store it?

 Custom Fields Tab





 Besides DDI-Connect,  what other services does 
DDI offer?

 File Server Hosting

 Web Server Hosting

 Remote Desktop Services

 Outlook

 Client Consulting and Training

1 hour of Service!



 Who do you think on DDI team has a gift for 
making high quality trophies for awards at DDI?

 Pat!



 Per DDI’s SLA (Service Level Agreement) a 
support request is considered “High Priority” 
when…

1 hour of Service!



 What cities is your DDI-Connect  data stored in?

 Indianapolis, IN

 Columbus, OH

 Physical backup send to a facility called Iron 
Mountain


